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In this  work,  a conceptual  design  for a pre-ﬁlled  liquid  lithium  divertor  target  for  the  National  Spherical
Torus  Experiment  Upgrade  (NSTX-U)  is  presented.  The  design  is  aimed  at facilitating  experiments  with
high  lithium  ﬂux  from  the  plasma  facing  components  (PFCs)  in  NSTX-U  and  investigating  the  potential
of  capillary  based  liquid  lithium  components.  In  the  design,  lithium  is  supplied  from  a  reservoir  in the
PFC  to the plasma  facing  surface  via  capillary  action  in  a wicking  structure.  This  working  principle  is
also  demonstrated  experimentally.  Next,  a titanium  zirconium  molybdenum  (TZM)  prototype  design  is
presented,  required  to  withstand  a  steady  state  heat  ﬂux  peaking  at 10 MW  m−2 for 5 s  and  edge  localized
modes  depositing  (130  kJ in  2 ms  at 10 Hz).  The  main  challenge  is  to sufﬁciently  reduce  the  thermal
stresses. This  is achieved  by dividing  the  surface  into  brushes  and  ﬁlling  the  slots  in  between  with  liquidapillary
STX-U
lithium.  The  principle  of using  this  liquid  “interlayer”  allows  for  thermal  expansion  and  simultaneously
heat  conduction,  and  could  be  used  to  signiﬁcantly  reduce  the  demands  to solids  in future  PFCs.  Lithium
ﬂow  to the  surface  is  analyzed  using  a novel  analytical  model,  ideally  suited  for design  purposes.  Thermal
stresses  in the  PFC  are  analyzed  using  the ﬁnite  element  method.  The  requirements  are  met,  and  thus  a
prototype  will  be manufactured  for physical  testing.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC BY  license. Introduction
In the process towards a commercially viable fusion reactor, one
f the major challenges lies in the integrity and lifetime of materi-
ls. Tokamaks currently suffer from excessive wall damage in the
lasma exhaust region (also called divertor), partly due to the high
article and power load. Even tungsten, the plasma facing material
onsidered for ITER, erodes too quickly for a commercial reactor
1]. One of the dominant damage mechanisms being erosion.As an alternative to solid materials, the use of liquid metals is
roposed. A liquid is not vulnerable to erosion, because when mate-
ial is removed it can easily be replenished. Another advantage is
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: prindt@gmail.com (P. Rindt).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2016.08.020
920-3796/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
that any particles from the plasma retained in the liquid can be
ﬁltered out when the liquid is circulated, which can reduce the tri-
tium inventory for example. Currently one of the most researched
candidates is liquid lithium (LL). Using LL has the additional beneﬁt
that a vapor cloud in front of the plasma facing component (PFC)
is formed, which acts like a shield and thus reduces the power
to the PFC [2,3]. A similar mechanism exists for tin [4]. Also, LL
allows for a low recycling operating regime, due to its great afﬁn-
ity with hydrogen species. This can ultimately lead to enhanced
plasma performance [5,6].
Two important open questions in the design of LL PFCs are (1)
how does lithium interact with the plasma, and (2) how can the
plasma facing surface (PFS) effectively be supplied? Elaborate lim-
iter studies with LL have been done on T11-M and the Frascati
Tokamak [2,7]. LL divertor experiments have only been done on
NSTX [8]. These studies have never operated lithium components at
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Indication of the LLDT position in the cross section of NSTX-U. The strike
points of the high performance discharge impact on the divertor much furtherP. Rindt et al. / Fusion Engineer
igh temperatures, i.e. a maximum of 600 ◦C for the limiters on the
11-M and Frascati reactors and 300–400 ◦C for the NSTX divertor.
s for the LL supply, a full cycle in which LL is ﬁltered and recir-
ulated has not been attempted yet. Most limiter designs involve
he use of a so called capillary porous system (CPS), introduced in
9,10]. A CPS is some type of capillary medium (e.g. a ﬁne mesh)
n which the liquid is conﬁned by capillary forces. When there is
 local shortage of liquid, these same forces automatically supply
ew liquid. In some cases, LL is supplied to the CPS from a reser-
oir, driven by either capillary forces or external pressure (as in
he CDX-U tokamak rail limiter [6]). Also more advanced ﬂowing
imiter schemes have already been tested [11]. In the case of the
STX divertor, however, the only technique used so far has been to
vaporate lithium onto the PFCs, depositing m thick coatings [8],
hich is repeated as soon as the lithium is depleted.
In this work, a conceptual design for a pre-ﬁlled LL divertor tar-
et for NSTX-U is presented (Fig. 3), along with a prototype design
Fig. 6). The target PFS will be supplied with lithium from an internal
eservoir. LL transport will be facilitated by capillary forces acting in
 wicking structure, which will provide a much larger availability of
L at the surface compared to the evaporative scheme used before.
his can be exploited to research the performance of LL PFCs operat-
ng at temperatures up to >1000 K and corresponding high lithium
ux, while avoiding drying of the surface. The largest challenge in
he design will be to keep thermal stresses within acceptable range.
To get to the design, a set of requirements is ﬁrst derived. Then a
oncept design is formulated, based upon the principle of passively
upplying LL to the surface using capillary forces. This principle is
lso demonstrated in a simple test setup using isopropanol instead
f lithium. A detailed prototype design is then made, the critical
imensions of which have been tuned using a ﬁnite element model
minimizing thermal stresses) and an analytical ﬂow model (maxi-
izing LL ﬂow to the surface). The performance of the prototype has
een assessed through the same models, indicating that it meets the
equirements.
. Design requirements
The liquid lithium divertor target (LLDT) should meet the follow-
ng requirements, which have been formulated based on discussion
ith the NSTX-U team, literature and basic calculations.
The substrate must be a fusion relevant high Z material.
PFC must survive surface temperatures up to 1000 K.
PFC must survive a peak heat steady state heat-ﬂux of 10 MW m−2
combined with edge localized modes (ELMs) of 130 kJ in 2 ms  at
a frequency of 10 Hz, for maximum 5 s.
LL on the surface must be stable to droplet ejection.
PFC must be pre-loaded with LL before installation in NSTX-U.
LL must be liqueﬁed in the time available between shots (20 min).
It must be possible to clean the LL on the surface so that it is
optically clean (reﬂective).
PFC must directly replace the original high Z components as
installed in row 3 (Fig. 1) of the outboard divertor, without the
need for additional modiﬁcations to the divertor.
PFC must inertially cool to 460 K within 20 min.
High Z materials are favored over carbon-based materials in
he design of LL PFCs, despite the high temperature resistance of
arbon-based materials. Asides from the formation of C–H compo-
ents and carbon dust, an important reason is that carbon easily
bsorbs lithium, thus reducing the amount available to the surface
12].
A temperature of up to 1000 K is high to compared experiments,
hich achieved maximum 600 ◦C as discussed in the introduction.inboard than the LLDT, located in the third row of toroidal tiles in the outboard
divertor. The coordinate system is used later on to indicate the orientation of the
designs.
As calculated by Abrams [12], when considering only pure evap-
oration, this leads to an evaporation rate of around one order of
magnitude higher. Though this may  raise concerns, no experimen-
tal data exists for the behavior of tokamak plasmas exposed to
lithium at this high temperature. Gathering this data is exactly what
this component must facilitate.
The component can be heated to this temperature by the plasma
heat ﬂux, which peaks at the speciﬁed 10 MW m−2 when the strike
point is placed on the LLDT. Surviving this heat ﬂux and temper-
ature is deﬁned as: no plastic deformations or recrystallization in
the component, and no dry spots on the surface in order to avoid
erosion of the high Z material. Given the short duration of the
heat load on the component, the yield strength is chosen as the
limit beyond which plastic deformation occurs. Creep effects are
considered negligible on this timescale.
The heat ﬂux proﬁle is derived in several steps. A free-boundary
equilibrium solver was used to determine a plasma discharge shape
resulting in a strike-point at the candidate position and consistent
with NSTX-U coil limitations. The maximum heating power to this
plasma for a given ˇN is then derived using the ITER ELMy H-mode
conﬁnement scaling. These previous steps follow the same proce-
dure as utilized for the NSTX-U design study in [13]. The heat ﬂux is
predicted from the magnetic ﬂux expansion for the derived equilib-
rium and the expected scrape-off layer heat ﬂux proﬁle measured
in NSTX previously [14]. Based on the heat-ﬂux scaling width and
the equilibrium plasma shaping, an assumption that 100% of the
power exhausts to the outboard divertor results in a value far in
excess of present material limitations, but is simultaneously unre-
alistic due to power splitting between divertor legs and radiative
processes in the plasma. To provide a reasonable design target, the
heat-ﬂux proﬁle is scaled to yield a maximum value of 10 MW m−2,
shown in Fig. 2, which is considered a reasonable and signiﬁcant
value similar to previous measurements in the NSTX [14].
2.1. Minimum required capillary ﬂow
To avoid dry spots on the surface, the LL supply must always be
able to match the net loss rate from the surface. Measured erosion
yields [12] are not used, since they are dependent on tempera-
ture and thus the thermal response of the design, which is not
yet known. Also, these yields have not yet been validated on toka-
maks. Instead, an estimate of the net loss rate is made by assuming
that all incoming power from the plasma goes into gross erosion
206 P. Rindt et al. / Fusion Engineering and Design 112 (2016) 204–212
Fig. 2. Power density deposited on the surface in the FE model. The power density
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the concept design. A wick provides lithium from the reservoir
nly varies in one direction, which corresponds to the r direction in Fig. 1. The coor-
inate 0 is positioned 15 mm out of the center of the tile row, and coincides with
he middle of the modeled brush, shown in Fig. 7.
f the lithium through evaporation. Power dissipation by heating
f the divertor and possibly vapor shielding are neglected. This
stimate thus represents a conservative approach by potentially
ver-estimating both the lithium erosion yield and the absorbed
nergy.
To then calculate the net erosion, a redeposition factor, R must
e taken into account. This factor was measured by Abrams [15] and
ay  be very high, >99.5%. In this work a more pessimistic estimate
f R = 0.95 is made. Eq. (1) describes the volumetric loss rate Qloss
or this case.
loss =
Pincoming
Evap
· (1 − R) = Pss + PELM
Evap
· (1 − R) (1)
ere Evap is the heat of vaporization per volume. Pincoming is the total
ower deposited onto the divertor, i.e. onto all divertor components
n row 3, which consists of 96 tiles. The load is assumed to be spread
qually across all tiles. Pincoming consists of the steady state power
ss, and the additional power from ELMs PELM. Pss is obtained by
ultiplying the average power density (not peak) with the total
urface area of the strike zone, and equals 6 MW.  The energy of the
LMs is translated into a steady state power by dividing by 0.1 s.
he peak power during the 2 ms  of the ELM itself is not considered,
ince the energy of the ELM will only evaporate a small fraction of
he lithium on the surface itself. This can be recovered during the
est of the ELM period. This results in the minimum required ﬂow
ate for the entire divertor Qmin = Qloss = 4 ×10−2 L/s.
. Concept design
The concept design is shown in Fig. 3. There are two work-
ng principles. First, as explained, LL from an internal reservoir is
rovided to the surface via a capillary channel or wick. Lithium is
istributed across the surface also by capillary forces, which arise
ue to a texturing applied on the surface. These capillary forces also
erve to stabilize the liquid against droplet ejection.
Second, thermal stresses in the component are relieved by using
 castellated bulk. This can be seen in the prototype, Fig. 6. Thermal
tresses must be relieved because these can be extremely high due
o the large tile size in NSTX-U. The slots in between the individual
rushes allow for thermal expansion, thus relieving the stress. Noteto  the textured surface, which faces the plasma. Space for heaters is provided so the
lithium can be liquiﬁed beforehand. A T-shaped slot is available for fastening. The
slot  is electrically and thermally insulated on the inside.
that these slots have a dual function. They also serve as capillary
wicking channels. Thus they are ﬁlled with LL. This is important
because the LL allows for heat conduction across the slots. This is
required because the component is not actively cooled, and other-
wise sharp temperature peaks would occur. The combined function
of the slots allows for compactness and more simple manufactur-
ing. Compactness and simplicity are especially important given the
limited amount of design space.
The last important feature of the concept is that it will be pre-
ﬁlled. This means the reservoirs will be ﬁlled before the component
is installed in the reactor, and also that the wicks and plasma fac-
ing surface will be wetted. In practice this will entail ﬁlling the
reservoirs with solid or liquid lithium in a controlled environment,
such as a glovebox. Wetting in all areas should be achieved by sub-
sequent heating and manual distribution of the lithium with thin
tools if required. Of course, protective measures must be applied to
prevent contamination of the lithium during installation.
3.1. Preliminary testing for proof of principle
A preliminary test has been done which has demonstrated that
lithium can indeed be supplied to the surface using only capil-
lary forces. A stainless steel test piece was used that has the key
features of the concept: a wicking channel and a textured sur-
face. A CAD drawing of this proto-prototype is shown in Fig. 4.
The green face indicates a cross section, which shows the inter-
nal geometry. The reservoir is ﬁlled with isopropanol and the
wicking front on the surface is observed with a camera from
above.
Two snapshots of the results are shown in Fig. 5. On the top
a ﬂame sprayed plate has been used as a porous surface (similar
to the original liquid lithium divertor plates in NSTX [8]). On the
bottom the plate has been replaced with piece of KIMTECH Pure
cleanroom wipe, which is essentially a tightly woven cloth. The
wicking principle seems to work in both cases, because the iso-
propanol has clearly risen through the wick and wetted part of the
surface around it. Though, it appears that the cleanroom wipe is
much more effective. Almost the entire wipe is wetted, whereas
the ﬂame sprayed plate is only wetted up to a few mm from the
wick. Given this observation, selecting a suitable surface for the
P. Rindt et al. / Fusion Engineering an
Fig. 4. CAD drawing of the stainless steel proto-prototype. The green face indicates
a  cross section showing the internal geometry. The test piece consists of three steel
bars,  separated by the dashed lines in the cross section. Shims between the upper
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wwo bars allow for ﬁne tuning of the width of the wicking channel. (For interpretation
f  the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of this article.)rototype is critical to whether the ﬁnal component will work or
ot. Selecting a suitable surface will require further investigation.
he complete experimental data set is available in the 3TU data
epository [16].
ig. 5. Snapshot of the proto-prototype during experiments with a molybdenum
ame sprayed steel plate (top) and woven KIMTECH wipe (bottom). The isopropanol
eems to wet only a few mm of the ﬂame sprayed plate very close to the wick, and
oes not continue to spread. The wipe is much more effective and is quickly soaked
ntirely. Note that the wipe is wrinkled. Isopropanol soakes the wipe up to the
ndicated real wicking front. The wipe turns dark only where it is in good contact
ith the substrate though. Ruler marks are given in imperial units.d Design 112 (2016) 204–212 207
4. Prototype design
The prototype design is shown in Fig. 6, and has an outer geom-
etry almost identical to the original NSTX-U divertor tiles. The only
difference is that it is perfectly rectangular, rather than slightly
trapezoidal, and it is 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) taller (in z-direction) to gen-
erate sufﬁcient space for the internal geometry. The characteristic
dimensions are derived from the analytical model and ﬁnite ele-
ment (FE) model presented in Sections 4.3 and 4.1. The capillary
channels that separate the brushes and reach into the tube shaped
reservoirs must have a width of 2rw = 300 m.  The pores in the
porous surface must have a radius of rp = 25 m.  Fully dimensioned
CAD drawings can be found in the 3TU data repository [16], along
with Matlab ﬁles and COMSOL ﬁles for the analytical and FE model,
respectively. The material data used is given in the appendix of this
paper.
As mentioned in Section 3.1, selecting the type of surface is an
open issue. Candidates are a laser textured surface (as tested by
Lin et al. [17]), a plasma sprayed surface, and a wire mesh. The
laser texturing could also be replicated using electrode discharge
machining (EDM), although the characteristic dimension of the
resulting texture will be a few times larger for EDM. Note that the
model presented in Section 4.3 does make an assumption for the
type of surface, which might not be the one ultimately used.
The prototype will be manufactured from titanium zirconium
molybdenum (TZM). This alloy is preferred over tungsten, despite
slightly worse mechanical and thermal properties, because it is eas-
ier to machine. The selected TZM grade is ASTM B686 363/364.
This material grade is deformation strengthened to achieve a yield
strength of at least 585 MPa  for the bulk. All ﬁne geometry will be
created via EDM. Due to this manufacturing process the reservoirs
will be open at both ends, so thin walls will be bolted to the sides
to close off the reservoirs.
The existing interface to the reactor wall is the so called T-Bar,
which must ﬁt inside the T-shaped slot in the component. Direct
contact between the slot and the T-bar will be prevented by either
a ceramic coating or a washer. This ceramic layer will be tuned to
minimize the heat loss to the reactor through conduction, while still
allowing the component to cool sufﬁciently in between shots. The
ceramic layer will also provide electrical insulation, which facili-
tates more effective glow discharge cleaning of the lithium surface.
4.1. Finite element model of thermal response
An FE model was  made in COMSOL 4.4.0.248. to assess whether
the achieved surface temperatures are in the desired range, and to
make sure thermal stresses remain within the tolerable range. For
the output, both temperature T and thermal stresses (and compo-
nents) are evaluated locally at any point in time. To evaluate the
severity of the thermal stresses, a normalized stress is calculated
locally, which is deﬁned as the magnitude of the Von Mises stress
over the yield stress, * = Mises/yield(T).
A simpliﬁed geometry is used to minimize the required com-
putational power, and is shown in Fig. 7. Boundary conditions are
also indicated. Plasma discharges of different intensity are simu-
lated by varying the plasma heat ﬂux proﬁle Qss. Fig. 2 shows the
heat ﬂux proﬁle scaled to the required 10 MW m−2. In this case the
initial temperature is set to 460 K. Qc is only used to analyze pre-
heating of the component, and is in this case set to 200 W.  Both
heat loads are constant in time. Most notably in Fig. 7, only one
brush is modeled. The surrounding material is identical to the rest
of the prototype, except that it is modeled to have no stiffness. This
way, the stress-relieving effect of the slots is mimicked, and heat
transfer can still be analyzed. The design is modeled in both pure
tungsten and the selected TZM grade.
208 P. Rindt et al. / Fusion Engineering and Design 112 (2016) 204–212
Fig. 6. Detailed overview of the prototype design. Outer dimensions correspond to
original row 3 tiles. Only height has been increased by 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) to accom-
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Fig. 8. Output of the FEM model for a plasma heat load of maximum 10 MW m−2 on
a  TZM target at t = 4.83 s into the discharge. The upper plot shows the normalized
stress. The lower plot shows the temperature in Kelvin. The largest stresses occur in
the  side face, which is not where the peak temperature occurs. Low stresses occur
Figs. 9 and 10 show the peak temperature and maximum nor-
malized stress in the prototypes according to the FE simulations
as a function of the steady state heat load. Where these maximaodate the internal features of the design. The wicking channels are 300 m wide.
 thin wall is bolted to each side of the component to keep lithium from leaking out
f  reservoir and wick ends.
The width, length and depth of the brushes inﬂuence the ther-
al  stresses in both the brushes themselves and the material below
hem. These parameters are tuned so that, for the heat ﬂux at which
he surface temperature reaches the recrystallization temperature,
he stresses remain just below the yield stress. Of course, the width
nd length of the brushes are chosen so that there is a whole number
f brushes in all directions.
.2. Prototype thermal response
In the analysis, two different materials are considered, pure
ungsten and TZM. Also two different designs are considered. The
rst is the prototype design presented here. The second is an almost
dentical design, that features lamellae, oriented in the r direction,
nstead of brushes. Results for the latter are only included to illus-
rate the effectiveness of the brushes.
ig. 7. Simpliﬁed geometry used in the FE model. The nodes in red are ﬁxed in the
ndicated directions. The plane in which these nodes lie is also a symmetry plane.
he  red line indicates the rough shape of the heat load proﬁle Qss . Only one brush
s  modeled to further reduce computing time. The brush and the material below
grey) are modeled as TZM. The material surrounding the brush is also TZM, but
as no stiffness (purple). This way  the stress relieving effect is mimicked, while the
eat transfer is still modeled. The steel bar (purple) also has no stiffness, and has a
ottom surface temperature ﬁxed at 300 ◦C. (For interpretation of the references to
olor in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)in  the brush. The stress concentration a the base of the brush is qualitatively correct,
but the quantitative results are not considered reliable due to insufﬁcient mesh
reﬁnement and unrealistically sharp corner geometry.occur can be seen in Fig. 8. Peak stresses at the base of the brush
Fig. 9. Results from the FE analysis. Peak surface temperature occurring through-
out the discharge for different peak heat loads. Both materials remain below their
respective recrystallization temperatures at the required 10 MW m−2. A similar
design featuring lamellae instead of brushes is also modeled. As one would expect,
the temperature response is not affected by this.
P. Rindt et al. / Fusion Engineering and Design 112 (2016) 204–212 209
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Fig. 11. Maximum surface temperature of the TZM component according to the
FE  model during the full cycle. Radiation to the environment is insigﬁcant due
to the low emissivity of liquid lithium and is not taken into account. The com-
ponent is pre-heated from 293 K up to the required 460 K in ∼325 s. Coolingig. 10. Results from the FE analysis. The normalized stress remains below 1 for the
equired heat load for the brush designs. Comparison to the lamellae design is used
o  illustrate the effectiveness of the brushes.
re not considered physical, since these are due to unrealistically
harp corners, and insufﬁciently mesh reﬁnement. The recrystal-
ization temperature is also indicated for both tungsten and TZM,
btained from [18,19], respectively.
Clearly, the brush design performs adequately for both mate-
ials, at the required steady state heat load of 10 MW m−2. The
ormalized stress does not exceed 0.7 and the temperature
emains below the recrystallization temperature, yet does reach
he required 1000 K. As expected, though, the peak temperatures
nd thermal stresses are lowest in tungsten. The reason is that tung-
ten has a better thermal conductivity. This allows for lower surface
emperatures, due to a decreased temperature gradient. The lat-
er leads to lower thermal stresses. Of course, tungsten also has a
igher yield strength.
The pre-heating and cooling times are also assessed using the
E model. Fig. 11 shows the temperature response of the point on
he surface which lies directly beneath the peak of the heat load.
adiation to the environment was found to be insigniﬁcant due to
he low emissivity, and was not taken into account. Pre-heating
nd cooling are achieved in ∼600 and ∼325 s, respectively. Note
hat in this analysis the pre-heating is assumed to start from room
emperature, which in reality only occurs for the ﬁrst shot.
.3. Analytical model of capillary ﬂow
To evaluate the lithium ﬂux to the surface, a model is made using
he Darcy equation, in which the trajectory is composed of n sec-
ions positioned in series. The ﬂow through the complete trajectory
the wick and the surface) is calculated, assuming a summation of
ow resistances. In reality, there are of course also parallel sec-
ions. E.g. the two wicks from the reservoir represent two parallel
ections. However, when parallel sections are identical, they can be
epresented by a single ﬂow resistance with a surface area of the
arallel sections combined, which is the case here.
 · R = P  (2)tot
tot =
n∑
i=1
Ri; Ri =
Li
kiAi
(3)below 460 K takes ∼600 s from the start of the shot. Both are well within the
requirement.
Here Q is the volume ﬂux, k is the permeability of the medium, A
is the cross section,  is the viscosity, L is the length of the section.
k is approximated for the porous surface, as a function of the pore
radius rp and void fraction [20]. For the wick, the permeability k
is derived from the Poiseuille ﬂow for parallel plates, so k = r2w/3.
The net driving pressure, P, is made up of the forward capillary
pressure minus the backward capillary pressure and the magnetic
drag in each section.
P  = 2 cos ˛
rp
− 2 cos ˛
rw
−
n∑
i=1
B2
dLi
dt
Li (4)
Here  is the surface tension,  ˛ is the contact angle,  is the elec-
trical conductivity, B is the magnetic ﬁeld strength, and dLidt is the
speed in a speciﬁc section. All ﬂow is assumed to be purely perpen-
dicular to the magnetic ﬁeld. There are two  terms for the capillary
pressure. The ﬁrst drives the liquid towards across the porous sur-
face. The second is for the worst case scenario when the reservoirs
are empty, and the reverse capillary front sits in the wick and drives
the ﬂow back into the reservoir. Gravity is negligible because of the
low height of the trajectory. The properties of the lithium are eval-
uated at 600 K. Inserting Eq. (4) into (2) provides us with and an
expression for the volume ﬂux.
Q = 2 cos ˛/rp − 2 cos ˛/rw
Rtot + B2
∑n
i=1Li/Ai
(5)
Finally, the model has also been veriﬁed against the proto-
prototype tests where the KIMTECH wipe was used. The speed of
the wicking front has been determined for multiple experiments,
in both the upward and downward direction indicated in Fig. 5, and
is shown in Fig. 12. Since the actual “pore radius” of the wipe is not
known, both a minimum and maximum estimate of the radius were
used to predict the wicking speed. Both these predictions seem to
roughly match the measurements, despite using the model from
[20] to calculate permeability for open foams. The large variation
210 P. Rindt et al. / Fusion Engineering and Design 112 (2016) 204–212
Fig. 12. The velocity of the wicking front in the proto-prototype experiments is
measured close to 10 mm from the wick. Measurements beyond 12 mm or below
0  mm/s  are considered outliers, and do not contribute to the standard deviation. The
ﬂow model has been used to predict the velocity for two  different estimates of the
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Fig. 13. Prediction of the volumetric ﬂow rate, Q, by the analytical model. The
expected ﬂow at the design values for rw and rp is ∼0.4 L/s, indicated by the blue
dot.  The negative peak occuring for low rw and higher rp is expected. Here the cap-
illary pressure in the wick is larger than it is on the porous surface, and thus the
to thermal expansion. The estimated ﬂow, however, is only a lowerpore radii”, at the average distance from the wick (9.6 mm).
n the measurements is attributed to the optical method for ﬁnding
he position of the wicking front (which is hard to distinguish), and
nhomogeneities and impurities in the wipe. The latter must also
e the cause of the non-uniform wicking front. The measurements
eyond 12 mm and with negative ﬂow speeds are considered out-
iers. The latter are presumably caused by accidental shifting and
rinkling of the wipe.
.4. Protoype capillary ﬂow
Fig. 13 shows the lithium volume ﬂux to the PFS as a function of
w and rp. Note that all values on the surface represent the maximum
chievable volume ﬂux. In other words, the lithium ﬂux will be able
o match the loss ﬂux from the surface up to this rate, but if there is
o need for replenishment it is not this high. Also, the volume ﬂux
or the design values of rw and rp is indicated. The design values
ave been chosen as close as possible to the optimum for Q, but
hey are restricted by manufacturing processes.
Based on the model, the achievable volume ﬂux is almost 10
imes higher than the requirement. Although experimental vali-
ation is limited, the behavior of the model seems logical. The ﬂow
o the surface peaks when rp is lower than rw , and thus there is
 net capillary pressure which drives the LL to the surface. When
w is smaller than rp, LL is driven back into the reservoir. When
oth parameters are too low or too high, the net ﬂow is very low,
ue to lack of permeability or capillary pressure, respectively. This
ncreases the conﬁdence in the model, despite the limited experi-
ental validation.
The thermal expansion of the wicks is taken into account. The
idth of the wicks decreases during the plasma exposure, because
he tops of the brushes are heated and expand, while the bottom
tays cool. The FE simulation indicates the width of the channel
ould decrease up to 60 m at the top. This decrease is accounted
or in the ﬂow model by decreasing the width of the entire wick.
he result is a decrease in lithium ﬂux of only 5%.lithium is pulled back into the reservoir. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
Finally, remember that the surface texturing also serves to sta-
bilize the liquid against droplet ejection. The design value for rp is
compared against stability criterion derived by Jaworski [8], and is
found to be well within the stable region.
5. Discussion
As shown, thermal stresses are dissipated very effectively by
the castellated surface. After closer study of the simulation results,
Fig. 8, it appears that the peak stresses do not occur on the top
surface of the brushes, but below them, where the temperature is
much lower. This is advantageous, since the yield strength strongly
decreases with temperature.
The surface temperature is more critical, especially for TZM.
However, it must be noted that the recrystallization temperature
for TZM taken from [19] is measured for a grade with a yield
strength of ∼900 MPa. The cold or hot work, needed to achieve
this strength, generally lowers the recrystallization temperature.
This is due to the increase of internally stored energy in the metal,
which is a driving force for the recrystallization process. Hence, the
recrystallization temperature for the grade used, is estimated too
low here.
Additionally, the predicted surface temperature is likely too
high. In reality, the lithium on the surface will limit the
surface temperature when the vapor pressure reaches an equi-
librium with the plasma pressure. This is reported for tin
by Van Eden et al. [4]. Although no literature exists yet
which allows for reliable and accurate prediction of the exact
temperature of the lithium, it is expected the equilibrium
temperature is lower than the surface temperature predicted
here.
The predicted ﬂow also seems promising, even when taking
into account the decrease in width of the wicking channels duebound, since the model assumes an empty reservoir and thus a
strong capillary force in the wick, driving the LL back into the reser-
voir. The model (reservoir assumed full) has been validated against
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he proto-prototype experiment, and shows agreement. The most
mportant outcome of these experiments, though, is the impor-
ance of using the right wicking medium on the surface.
The ﬂow requirement, 4 × 10−2 L/s, was originally estimated by
ssuming that all incoming power was spent on evaporation of
he lithium. A better estimate can be made, now that the surface
emperature is available. The atomic yield of lithium was  ﬁtted
s a function of temperature from the data obtained by Abrams
t. al., shown in Fig. 4 of [22]. The loss rate was  obtained by
ombining the latter with the surface temperature from COM-
OL, an assumed homogeneous particle ﬂux of 2 × 1024 m−2 s−1,
nd a recycling coefﬁcient of 0.95. The maximum loss rate, which
ccurs when the surface is hottest, was found to be 1.5 × 10−4 L/s.
his corresponds to a decrease of thickness of the lithium layer of
2 ×10−7 m/s. To put this number into perspective, the predicted
rosion of W in the ITER divertor is on the order of nanometers per
econd [1].
.1. Outlook
In the trajectory toward implementation of the LLDT in NSTX-U,
rst prototype tests are required to check whether the performance
f the design is sufﬁcient and matches the predictions. Practi-
al issues must also be investigated, e.g. possible clogging of the
icking channels by impurities, or leaking of lithium from the
eservoirs. These experiments are planned on the linear plasma
evice Magnum-PSI [23] for the fall of 2016. Although, as men-
ioned in Section 3.1, before a prototype can be manufactured, a
uitable CPS type has to be selected for the surface. Based on the
rototype tests, the LLDT design can then be ﬁnalized before the
nd of 2016, and potentially be implemented on NSTX-U for the
Y2018 experimental campaign.
. Conclusion
A new LLDT is required for NSTX-U, aimed at research into
okamak operation with high lithium ﬂux from the PFCs, and inves-
igating the potential of capillary based LL components. To this end,
 set of requirements was formulated, a concept design was  made,
 detailed prototype design was made, and the performance was
valuated. Based on an analytical model for the lithium ﬂow to
he PFS and a ﬁnite element model for the thermal response, it
s predicted that the performance of the design will be more than
ufﬁcient.
There are two important results from the design process that
ill impact further development of the LLDT for NSTX-U and pos-
ibly any future liquid lithium divertor design. Both are related to
he main working principles of the concept design. First, the con-
ept utilizes capillary forces in a wick and a surface texturing to
ransport LL to and across the plasma facing surface. A preliminary
est, aimed at demonstrating this principle, has shown the impor-
ance of the surface texturing. A ﬂame sprayed surface showed
xtremely poor performance compared to woven KIMTECH wipe.
or the development of the NSTX-U LLDT, it is therefore essential
o further investigate different surface types for the prototype and
nal design.
Second, the slots in between the brushes are ﬁlled with LL, to
inimize thermal stresses while still allowing for thermal con-
uction across the slots. In general, a liquid metal interlayer will
lways allow for thermal expansion of its neighboring solids with-
ut any resistance, yet still conduct heat. The importance of this
eneral principle is stressed, because it has the potential to reduce
he demands on solid materials signiﬁcantly in future PFCs.d Design 112 (2016) 204–212 211
Appendix A. Material properties used
The material data used in this work are given in the tables below.
Respective sources are also indicated.
TZM properties
Temperature in Kelvin.
Yield strength y (MPa). Scaling derived
from [24].
f (T) · (y,room · (1 − 0.8) + 134)
+0.8y,room − 134
f = −3.7 × 10−9T3 + 1.0 × 10−5T2
−9.7 × 10−3T + 3.0
Young’s Modulus E (Pa). Fitted from [25]. −132.5T3 + 3.24 × 105T2
− 3.44 × 108T + 4.05 × 1011
Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion CTE (1/K).
Fitted from [25].
1.07 × 10−9T + 4.689 × 10−6
Thermal conductivity k (W/m/K). Fitted
from [25].
−1.93 × 10−8T3 + 3.27 × 10−5T2
− 0.035T + 142.4
Heat capacity Cp (J/kg/K). Data from [26]. 0.05T + 237
Density  (kg/m3). Fitted from [25]. 10222
Poissons ratio  (–). Data from [26]. 0.31
Onset of recrystallization Trec (K). From
[19].
1473
Ductile to brittle transition temperature
DBTT (K). From [27].
<77
Tungsten properties
Temperature in Kelvin
Yield strength y (MPa). Fitted from data in
[28].
2.5 × 10−4T2 − 1.3T + 1.695 × 103
Young’s Modulus E (Pa). Temperature in ◦C
[29].
391.448 − 1.3160 × 10−2T
− 1.4838 × 10−5T2
Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion CTE (1/K).
Fitted from data in [30].
3.16 × 10−13T2 + 2.88 × 10−10T
+  4.44 × 10−6
Thermal conductivity k (W/m/K). Fitted
from data in [31,32,30,26].
−1.19 × 10−10T3 + 7.26 × 10−5T2
− 0.15T + 211
Heat capacity Cp (J/kg/K). Fitted from data
in [33].
0.0232T + 126
Density  (kg/m3). From [25]. 19300
Poissons ratio  (–). Temperature in ◦C [29]. 0.279 + 1.0893 × 10−5T
Recrystallization temperature for 1 h
annealing Trec (K). From [18].
1650
Ductile to brittle transition temperature
DBTT (K). From [34].
As worked: 80–200
Recrystallized: 400
Lithium properties
Material data from [35]
Temperature in Kelvin.
Dynamic viscosity  (Pa s) −4.164 − 0.6374 × ln(T) + 292.1/T
Surface tension  (N/m) 0.398 − 0.147 × 10−3T
Contact angle  (◦) on TZM. Estimated from
[[36]]
65
Electrical resistivity e [n	 m]  −64.9 + 1.064T − 1.035 × 10−3T2
+ 5.33 ×
10−7T3 − 9.23 × 10−12T4
Heat of vaporization Evap (J/L) 1 × 107
Steel properties
Young’s Modulus E (Pa) 1
Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion CTE (1/K) 12.3 × 10−6
Thermal conductivity k (W/m/K) 44.5
Heat capacity Cp (J/kg/K) 475
Density  (kg/m3) 7850
Poissons ratio  (–) 0.28
Al2O3 properties
Young’s Modulus E (Pa) 1
Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion CTE (1/K) 0.55 × 10−6
Thermal conductivity k (W/m/K) 18
Heat capacity Cp (J/kg/K) 880Poissons ratio  (–) 0.17
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